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AMENDED COMPLAINT 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

1. This is a class action for declarato:ry and prelirnina:ry and perrranent 

injunctive relief on behalf of the narred Plaintiffs and all rnentally retarded 

individuals who presently reside or may in the future reside at OUtwood, an 

institution established for the custody, care, habilitation, education, training 

and treatnent of mentally retarded individuals in the Corrrronwealth of Kentucky. 

Plaintiffs allege violation of their rights secured by the First, Eighth, Ninth 

and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution, and by i~_ef the 

United States and laws of the Corrrronweal th of Kentucky. Specifically, I€fendants 

have failed to provide Plaintiffs and others similarly situated with constitutionally 

and statutorily mandated levels of habilitation. Furthe:rrcore, State and Federal 

statutes require that habilitation, treatnent, care and services provided to 

Plaintiffs and their class should be designed to maximize the develo:prental 

potential of each individual and should be provided in a setting which is least 

restrictive of the individual's personal liberty. Eve:ry individual presently 

housed in OUtwood has potential for develoµrent which is not presently rret and 

can never be rret at OUtwood because of the size and geographic isolation of 

the facility. I€fendants plan to construct a new facility at OUtwood. In light 

of past violations of Plaintiffs' rights, and anticipated future violations 

which will arise because of difficulties endemic to the isolated location of 

OUtwood, Plaintiffs seek to enjoin I€fendants fran construction of the new 

facility and to compel the provision of programs and facilities appropriate 

for each individual throughout the state. 

JURISDICTION 

2. Jurisdiction iS conferred on this Court by 28 USC §1343 (3) 

and (4), which provides this Court original jurisdiction in all suits authorized 

by 42 USC §1983 to redress the deprivation, under color of state law, of any 

right, privilege or i.rrmunity secured by the United States Constitution. The 

injunctive and declarato:ry relief prayed for in this action is authorized by 
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28 USC §§ 2201 and 2202, Rule 57 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, and 

42 USC §1983. Jurisdiction of the State claims is conferred by means of the 

doctrine of pendent jurisdiction. 

PLAINTIFFS 

Plaintiff Bruington 

3. Plaintiff Warren Kent Bruington is a twenty-seven year old 

severely mentally retarded resident of the Outwood facility. He has resided 

at OUtY.a)d continuously since 1959, when he was involuntarily conmitted by 

Order of the Jefferson County Circuit Court. He is a citizen of the United States 

and a resident of Jefferson County, Kentucky. 

4. Plaintiff Bruington was declared incompetent in 1959, and the 

Kentucky Department for Human Resources was ap?Jinted his guardian. The interests 

of Mr. Bruington and the interests of the Department for Human Resources are 

adverse for pur?Jses of this action. In light / thereof, this action is brought 

on behalf of Warren Kent Bruington by his rrother and next friend, Dorothy Ezelle . 

Mrs. Ezelle presently resides at 801 Glen Haven Drive , Nashville, Tennessee . 

Dorothy Ezelle is a IIEITiber of Kentucky Association for Retarded Citizens. 

5 . While at OU~, Kent has been subjected to physical injuryF and 

has on repeated occasions failed to receive prompt and proper medical treatrcEnt. 

6. On repeated occasions, Kent has been subjected to punishment by 

a procedure tenred "time out". "Time out" , the chief form of "therapy" 

provided for behavior problems, consists of transfering the resident away frcm 

his usual surroundings and confining him in Hall Three without appropriate 

supervision. Hall Three is the ward on which males with greatest behavior 

problems reside. No additional nodes of therapy for dealing with behavior 

problems are offered. 

7. Adequate and proper care fur Kent requires a smaller facility 

offering higher staff-patient ratios, with access to rrore canprehensive medical 

services, increased opfX)rtunities for therapy and other treatrcEnt, including 

nonnalization techniques directed at maximizing his fX)tential. He has failed 

to receive such services at OU~. 
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Plaintiff Smith 

8. Plaintiff carla Ann Smith is a twenty-year old resident of the 

OUtwood facility. She is severely retarded as the result of brain damage. 

She has resided at OUtwood continuously since 1965, when she was corrmitted by 

her parents. She is a citizen of the United States and a resident of Jefferson 

County, Kentucky. 

9. This action is brought on behalf of Carla Ann Smith by her rrother 

and next friend, Mary Jo Smith, who resides at 7206 Gerber Street, IDuisville, 

Kentucky. She is a proper person to prosecute this action as her daughter's 

representative . Mary Jo Smith is a nember of the Kentucky Association for 

Retarded Citizens. 

10. Carla's parents arrange for her to corre home for approxi,mately t\\O 

~s each surrrcer. Her rrother also tries to visit her at OUtwood in the fall 

and spring. However, such visits to OUtwood are extreirely difficult and unsatisfactory 

due to the inaccessibility and geographic isolation of the Outwood facility. 

11. The physical distance and geographic isolation which separates 

carla fran her parents, family and horre corrmunity have created a persistent 

barrier to parent-child interaction, and have resulted in chronic deprivation of 

Carla's sense of familial relationships. 

12. carla' s rrother has observed that carla has been denied use of 

personal belongings, particularly clothing, which have been given to her by 

her family. Because of this denial of access to and use of her own personal 

belongings, carla has been effectively denied familiarity with personal belongings 

and the sense of routine necessary for develoµrent of self-worth and personal 

security. 

13. carla requires an appropriate residential program with rrore 

ready access to her family. carla also requires adequate and appropriate 

structured programs of speech, recreational and other therapy which she has 

not received and continues not to receive at OUtwood. 

Plaintiff Christian 

14. Plaintiff Ronnie Christian is a twenty-eight year old resident 

of the OUtwood facility. He is severely retarded and suffers from cerebral 

palsy and seizures. He has resided at OUtwood continuously since 1967, when 
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he was corrmitted by his parents. He is a citizen of the United States and a 

resident of Jefferson County, Kentucky. 

15. This action is brought on behalf of Ronnie Christian by his 

rrother and next friend, Beth Christian, who resides at 1750 Deer Park Road, 

Louisville, Kentucky. She is a proper person to prosecute this action as her 

son's representative. Beth Christian is a :rrember of the Kentucky Association 

for Retarded Citizens. 

16. To his rrother' s knowledge, Ronnie has not and does not receive 

any habilitation, training or other services which would of fer him a rreaningful 

opportunity to develop his functional skills. With rare exception, Ronnie 

spends all of his time effectively unattended in the "day roc.m" of his ward. 

17. Ronnie's rrother has observed deterioration in the physical condition 

of her son during the time he has resided at OUtwood. She believes that Ronnie 

is being ovennedicated, and that such rredication is being administered to him 

without reference to a current and appropriate rredical treatrrent plan prescribed 

by a qualified physician. 

18. Ronnie's rrother has at no tirre received notification of the need 

for rredical treatrrent of her son, notification of the fact of rredical treatrrent 

of her son, or of the reason for deterioration in his physical condition. 

19. Ronnie has been routinely deprived of the use of clothing, radios, 

watches and other personal belongings given to him by his family. This deprivation 

has effectively denied Ronnie the familiarity with personal belongings and the 

sense of routine necessary for develoµnent of self-w:::>rth and personal security. 

20. Ronnie receives rronthly payments which derive fran his father's 

condition of disability. These paynents are routed directly to the OUtwood facility. 

At least $10.00 out of each such rronthly payment is required to be used for 

Ronnie's personal use. Ronnie's rrother has at no time received any accounting 

for this rronthly personal allowance, nor is there any evidence that such rroney 

has been used for Ronnie' s benefit. 

21. Ronnie's parents arrange to have him visit their horre in Jefferson 

County each year for one week at Christmas, and sometimes during the surmer nonths. 

Ronnie's parents attempt to visit him at OUtwood whenever they can. However, the 

inaccessibility of OUtwood, the length of time required to visit OUtwood, and the 

absence of suitable visitation facilities at OUtwood make nonnalized family 

visitation impossible. 
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22. The physical distance and geographic isolation which separates 

Ronnie from his parents, family and hone carcmunity have created a persistent 

barrier to parent-child interaction, and have resulted in chronic deprivation 

of Ronnie ' s sense of familial relationships. 

23. Plaintiff's mother believes that placerrent at OUtwood is 

unsuitable for Ronnie in that he requires placerrent closer to his parents' 

hare so that they may visit, obse:rve his care and treabrent on a regular basis, 

and assure that his rights are protected. Ronnie also requires habilitation 

and other prograrmed services which he does not receive, and placement closer to 

the ccrnprehensive rredical facilities necessary for treat:rrent of his condition. 

Plaintiff Hodges 

24. Plaintiff Jacqueline Hooges is a twenty-two year old deaf and 

rrentally retarded individual who resided at OUtwood from 1968 until December 

1976, when her parents refused to return her to the institution. Plaintiff 

is a citizen of the United States and presently resides with her parents at 

1318 Lydia Street, I.Dusville , Jefferson County, Kentucky. 

25. This action is brought on behalf of Jacqueline Hodges by her 

mother and next friend, Rose Hodges, 1318 Lydia Street, I.Duisville, Kentucky. 

She is a proper person to prosecute this action on her daughter's behalf . 

Mrs . Rose Hooges is a rrember of the Kentucky Association for Retarded Citizens. 

26 . Du;rinc;r her last two yea.rs at out.wood, Jacqueline received 

ira.dequate cc:tre and trea~nt, resulting in continuous and hannful loss of 

weight, and deteri o,ra,tion of her ;function.a,! sk.ills, general health , derreanor and 

persona.l;i, ty • 

27 . During most o;f her stay at OUtwood, Jacqueline was routinely confined in a 

hot, srnp,11, u,n~ished "day room" with ;five other ;female patients. Except for 

a color televisl,on donated by parents , this room lacl<.ed ordimuy furniture , toys , 

proper supervision o;r equi:prrent for any activity. 

28. During her stay at OUtwood, Jacqueline received little or no 

habilitation, training or other programred activity which would offer her a 

rreaningful opportunity to develop her physical, social and other functional 

skills. 

29 . After repeated ccrnplaints by Jacqueline' s mother to OUtwood 

personnel that her daughter was receiving inappropriate care and treabrent, 

the Plaintiff was discharged from OU~ in January, 1977. 
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30. Jacqueline presently resides with her parents. She requires 

residential placerrent outside the hone with appropriate services which her 

parents cannot provide. Residential placerrent is not presently available within 

Kentucky for Jacqueline. 

Plaintiff King 

31. Plaintiff I.ouis Ray Ki1}g is a rroderately rrentally retarded 

resident of the OUt\\Dod facility. He has resided at OUbo:Xl continuously 

since 1969, when he was cornnitted by his parents. He is a citizen of the 

United States and a resident of Daviess County, Kentucky. 

32. I.ouis is able to function effectively in a less restrictive setting 

than OUb-ood provides, such as a oormrunity-based facility with appropriate 

supervised living arrangerrents and other supportive services. He is unable 

to reside in the corrmunity without such services. 

33. Since at least 1975, the OU~ staff has detennined OUU<o:xi 

to be an inappropriate placerrent for Plaintiff King. Efforts by the OUt\\Dod 

staff to appropriately place him have been unsuccessful due to the failure of 

State Defendants to provide cetTg?rehensive corrnrunity-based residential and 

habilitative facilities and other comprehensive services for rrentally retarded 

and develoµrentally disabled individuals such as Plaintiff King. 

Plaintiff Nichols 

34. Plaintiff Willie T. Nichols is a twenty-six year old m:xlerately 

retarded resident of ouu.o:x:i. Plaintiff Nichols has been a resident of OUt\\Dod 

since he was thirteen years old. He is a citizen of the United States and a 

resident of I.ogan County, Kentucky. 

35. This action is brought on behalf of Willie T. Nichols by his 

rrother and next friend, Genevel Burks, who resides on Walnut Street, Adairville, 

Kentucky. She is the proper person to prosecute this action as her son's 

representative. Genevel Burks is a rrember of the Kentucky Association for 

Retarded Citizens. 

36. Willie is able to function effectively in a less restrictive 

setting than OUt\\Dod provides, such as a ccmnunity-based facility with appropriate 

' supervised living arrangerrents and other supportive services. He is unable to 

reside in the oormrunity without such services. 
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37. The staff at OUtwood has detennined that continued placement of 

Plaintiff Nichols at OUtwood is inappropriate and that Plaintiff Nichols should 

be placed in a less restrictive comm.mity-J::'ased setting. Efforts by the 

OUtwood staff to appropriately place him have been unsuccessful due to the failure 

of the State Defendants to provide corrprehensive conrnunity-based residential 

and habilitative facilities and other corrprehensive services for rrentally 

retarded and develoµrentally disabled individuals such as Plaintiff Nichols. 

Plaintiff Kentucky Association for Retarded Citizens 

38. The Kentucky Association for Retarded Citizens (hereafter KARC) 

is a non-profit organization ccmposed of over 4,000 rrerrbers in thirty-six local 

chapters throughout the Corrm:mweal th of Kentucky. r-anbership consists of concerned 

citizens, including parents, relatives, and professionals. It is organized to 

advocate on behalf of the over 105,000 rrentally retarded citizens of Kentucky. 

Activities include dissemination of information about State and Federal programs 

for the rrentally retarded, intervention in public policy through inter-agency 

cooperation and develoµrent of rrodel legislation, and consultation with rrember 

chapters. The purpose and nature of the KARC make it a proper party to 

vigorously represent the interests of the rrentally retarded individuals presently 

housed at OUtwood and of the mentally retarded citizens throughout the Ccmronwealth 

of Kentucky who are without access to the residential and habilitative facilities 

and other corrprehensive services to which they are entitled. 

39. KARC rrembers suffer real and substantial hann as a direct result 

of Defendants' conduct, dlallenged herein. Specifically, the administration of 

the OUtwood facility does not provide constitutionally and statutorily mandated 

levels of habilitation, treabrent and care and opportunities for develoµrental 

potential for the children and next friends of KARC rrembers. 

40. The challenged conduct is the proximate cause of injury to KARC 

and its rrembers. The relief sought, if granted, will in all likelihood result 

in substantial benefits to KARC, its rrembers, and their children and next friends. 
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DEFENDANI'S 

41. Defendant PETER ~ is the current Secretary of the Kentucky 

Departrcent for Human Resources (hereafter "DHR"). l\s DHR Secretary, Defendant 

Conn has overall responsibility for Kentucky institutions, including OUtwood, 

that exist to provide care, education, training, treabrent and services to 

rrentally retarded persons. 

42. Defendant WILLIAM P. McEI.WAIN is the Comnissioner of the Bureau 

for Health Services in DHR. Defendant McElwain's Bureau has responsibility for 

oonditions and programs in state facilities for the rrentally retarded, including 

Outwood. Defendant McElwain and fonrer DHR Secretary, C. Leslie Dawson, 

signed the OUtwood service management agreement for DHR with Iefendant, Excepticon, Inc. 

43 . De!fendant JACK C. LEWIS is the Comnissioner of the Bureau for 

Social Services, a unit within the Kentucky Departrcent for Human Resources . Arrong 

other duties, Defendant Lewis has the responsibility for assisting residents of 

OUtwood in finding living arrangements and receiving social services in appropriate 

settings less restrictive than OUtwood. Defendant Lewis and other employees of 

the Bureau for Social Services have been for the nost part unable to place 

Outwood residents in settings outside OUtwood which are nore appropriate and less 

restrictive. 

44. This inability to place residents into appropriate facilities and 

to provide needed supportive services is primarily the result of the failure of 

State Defendants to provide adequate and appropriate ccmnunity-based residential 

and habilitative facilities and other comprehensive services for the rrentally 

retarded and developrentally disabled population of Kentucky. 

45. Defendant THE DIRECIDR is Director of Kentucky's Division 

for Mental Health and Mental Retardation Services. This unit is a recently 

created di vision of the Bureau for Heal th Services within DHR. The director of 

this division has been given direct and inlrediate responsibility for all Kentucky 

rrental health and rrental retardation programs, including the programs at OUtwood. 

To date, no person has been appointed to fill this position. 

46 . Defendant RUSSELL McCLURE is Corrmissioner of the Executive 

Departnent for Finance and Administration for the Conm::mwealth of Kentucky 

(hereafter "EDFA"). Defendant McClure is required by Kentucky law (KRS 45.360) 

to oversee and approve expenditure of state funds to purchase contract services 

for the various agencies of the Camonwealth of Kentucky. Defendant McClure 

approved the OUtwood service management agreement for EDFA. 
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4 7. Defendant ALPHCNSO HERRERA is Facility Director of the OUtwood 

l'CEI1tal retardation facility at Dawson Springs, Kentucky. Defendant Herrera is 

an employee of Excepticon and the chief administrative officer directly res:rxmsible 

for insuring that OUtw:Jod delivers appropriate care, education, training, treat:rrent 

and services to retarded persons who reside at OUtwood. 

48. Defendant EXCEPI'ICXN, INC. (hereafter "Excepticon") is a Kentucky 

stock corporation that operates the OUtw:Jod l'CEI1tal retardation facility pursuant 

to a service managerrent agreE:!Teilt signed between Excepticon, DHR, and EDFA. 

The president and registered agent of Excepticon is John W. SWann, Jr. , whose 

address is 1733 Hatteras Drive , Lexington, Kentucky 40504. Since August 1, 

1975, Excepticon has had direct responsibility for all programs and services 

at the OUtw:Jod facility. 

4 9. Defendant MAXINE PULLIAM is Guardianship Officer within the Kentucky 

Depa.rtrrent for Human Resources. In this capacity, Defendant Pulliam has becare 

the payee for and receives govern:rrent benefits on behalf of I'CEI1tally retarded 

individuals in Kentucky, including sane residents of Outwood. Defendant Pulliam 

is legal camri.ttee and guardian for many l'CEI1tally retarded residents of Kentucky, 

including sare OUtw:Jod residents. As guardian and COimlittee for OUtw:Jod residents, 

.Defendant Pulliam has a duty to account for all funds received on behalf of those 

residents and to insure that all funds are spent for the personal needs of 

the residents on whose behalf they are received. 

50. All Defendants are sued individually and in their official 

capacities. In all activities and at all tim:!s relevant hereto, all Defendants 

acted under color of State law. 

CI.ASS ALLEGATICNS 

51. This action is brought on behalf of a class represented by 

Plaintiffs KARC, Bruington, Smith, Christian, King, Nichols, and Hodges . All 

Plaintiffs sue on behalf of themselves and all other mentally retarded persons 

who now or in the future may reside in OUtw:Jod and who do not and cannot receive 

appropriate habilitation, treatnent and care at OUtwood. This class needs a 

continuum of corrprehensive comm.mity-based facilities and services which are not 

currently available at OUtw:Jod or elsewhere in Kentucky. 
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52. This class includes the nurrerous children and adults who presently 

reside or in the future may reside within OUtwcx:xl and who are without parents, 

relatives or other familial ties or other natural persons 'Who might assure that 

their rights are protected. 

53. All Plaintiffs sue on behalf of themselves and all other mentally 

retarded persons within Kentucky 'Who qualify for and are in need of habilitation, 

treai::nEnt and care but 'Who have been denied their constitutionally and statutorily 

mandated level of habilitation, treatment and care because State Defendants have 

failed to provide adequate and appropriate facilities and other comprehensive services 

'Which i:reet applicable standards. 

54. Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class seek declarato:ry and injunctive 

relief to eliminate certain conditions at OUtwcxxl, to prohibit the construction 

of a new facility at OU~, to canpel the provision of residential and habilitative 

facilities and other comprehensive services necessa:ry to assure the adequate 

and appropriate habilitation, treatment and care of Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff 

class within the camrunity. 

55. This is a proper action for class relief pursuant to Rule 23(a) 

and 23 (b) (1) and 23 (b) (2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. The class is 

so nUirerous that joinder of all members is impracticable. There are substantial 

questions of law and fact carmon to the entire class. The claims of the Plaintiffs 

are typical of the claims of the class. The narred Plaintiffs will fairly and 

adequately protect the interests of the class. 

56. The prosecution of separate actions by individual :rrembers of the 

class would create a risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect 

to individual :rrembers of the class 'Which would establish incompatible standards 

of conduct for the Defendants. The prosecution of separate actions would also 

create a risk of adjudications with respect to individual nenbers of the class 

which would as a practical matter be dispositive of the interests of the other 

members not parties to the adjudications or substantially impair or irrpede their 

ability to protect their interests. 

57. The Defendants have acted or refused to act on grounds generally 

applicable to the class, thereby making appropriate final injunctive relief and 

corresponding declarato:ry relief with respect to the class as a whole. 

58. Questions of law and fact cormon to the nenbers of the class 

predaninate over any questions affecting only individual :rrembers, and a class 

action is superior to other available rrethods for the fair and efficient adjudication 

of the controversy. 
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STATEMENT OF FACT'S 

The OU~ Facility 

59 . OU~ is a residential facility for the care, custody and 

treatrrent of rrentally retarded individuals . It is located near Dawson Springs, 

Kentucky, a small town located in Christian County, Kentucky . OU~ presently 

houses approximately 279 rrentally retarded persons . The residents range in levels 

of retardation from rroderate to profound. 

60 . From 1922 to 1962, the buildings and site of the present Excepticon

OU~ Campus were a Veterans Administration tuberculosis hospital. In 1962 , 

the Kentucky Department of Momtal Health began operating the buildings as a 

residential facility for the rrentally retarded. During this period, it was 

known as the OU~ State Hospital and School. Since its conversion to a center 

for rrentally retarded persons, serious deficiencies in the building and other 

aspects of the physical plant have existed. 

61. The 1974-1976 State budget was written on the assumption that 

OU~ would be closed; no funds were appropriated for its continued operation. 

The decision to clm:;e ~ was necessitated by its obsolete physical plant 

and its geographic isolation, both of which rendered the hospital unsuitable 

for the proper care and treatrrent of rrentally retarded individuals. Intense 

i;olitical pressure from Dawson Springs officials and from the employees of 

OU~, fearful of the adverse econanic impact of OU~'s closing, led State 

officials to maintain the facility under private management. 

62. On or about July 2, 1975, DHR, EDFA, and Excepticon signed a 

service rnanagerrent agreerrent (hereinafter the "Agreement") which required 

Excepticon to take charge of care and treatrrent for rrentally retarded persons 

at the OU~ facility. A copy of iliis Agreernent is attached hereto and 

incorporated herein, by reference, as Plaintiffs' Exhibit "A". Excepticon has 

operated the OUtwood facility under the authority of this Agreerrent since August 

1, 1975 . 

63 . As part of its contractual obligation, Excepticon agreed to 

"deliver to the Ccmronwealth of Kentucky alternate plans for the renovation 

and/or replacerrent of the present physical plant at outwood." In a September 18, 

1975 report to C. Leslie Dawson, fonrer Secreta.I:y of DHR, John W. Swann, Jr., 
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President of Excepticon, reported that renovation of the existing OUtwood facility 

was impracticable, and that Excepticon was prepared to illldertake construction of 

a new facility at Dawson Springs. A copy of this report is attached hereto as 

Plaintiffs' Exhibit "B" and incorporated herein by reference. 

64. Defendant Conn has infonred KAOC that a new rrental retardation 

facility will be constructed at Dawson Springs. See the letter from Defendant 

Conn to KAOC, dated .March 31, 1977. A copy of this letter is attached hereto as 

Plaintiffs' Exhibit "C" and is incorporated herein by reference. 

65. Upon info:rmation and belief, Excepticon, in conjlillction with 

DHR, is preparing to construct a new 300-bed facility at OUtwood for residential 

care of the rrentally retarded. Excepticon has taken nurrerous steps in furtherance 

of this goal, including, but not limited to, the sul:xnission to OHR of a corrpetitive 

bid for award of the construction contract, investigation of potential rrethods 

for financing construction, negotiation of the contract with OHR and the 

application to the Regional Certificate of Need and Licensure Board for a certificate 

of need. 

66. Upon info:rmation and belief, Excepticon will sign a contract with 

the State of Kentucky for the construction of a new facility at Dawson Springs 

within the next rronth. 

How Residents Are Placed in OUtwood 

67. Residents arrive at OUtwood through nurrerous channels. Sorre 

are corrmitted by Court Orders. Sare are corrmitted by their parents during 

minority. Sare are corrmitted by their guardians or conmittees. In all cases, 

corrmitn'Ent cannot be considered volitional for the comnitted individual. 

68. Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class remain at OUtwood or are 

threatened by the probability of confinerrent at OUtwood or another inadequate 

facility. These circumstances exist because State Defendants have failed to 

provide adequate and appropriate residential and habilitative facilities and 

other comprehensive services for the rrentally retarded which assure reasonable 

access to their hone c:x:mnunities. 

The Enviro:nrrent 

69. The location of OUtwood is rerrote and inaccessible by public 

transportation, which limits the ability of families and friends to maintain 
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frequent rontacts with their relatives and forrrer associates. The hardship is 

greatest for persons with limited rreans, but in all cases the sheer isolation of 

OUtY.aXl accelerates the decline of affectionate relationships, stripping fran 

the individual those suptx>rts, both errotional and material, which are nonnally 

available in the corrmunity. 

70. OUtwood's isolation prohibits the use of conmunity resources as 

an integrated part of a training program, to rreet health needs, to provide 

anploynent and recreation, and as aids in the development of those diversified 

activities which other persons take for granted. I.Deal resources are insufficient 

to absorb the social and other needs of OUtwood's tx>pulation. 

71. The location of OUtwood mitigates against and often prohibits 

effective staffing and progranming. Since its inception, the facility has been 

unable to attract and retain skilled professional staff in numbers sufficient 

to provide adequate habilitation, care and treatrrent. Inadequate and underqualified 

staff exacerbate the physical shortcanings of the antiquated facility. 

72. The geographic isolation and inaccessibility of OUtwood erects 

an insunrountable physical barrier between residents and their parents, family and 

relatives. M:>st families face several hours of autonobile driving in order 

to go to OUtwood. Once there, they are ronfronted by a lack of suitable 

visitation facilities at OUtwood, which make private, nonnalized family visitation 

i.np:>ssible. 

73. These factors canbine to mitigate against ronsistent and necessary 

parent-child interactions. The result is the disrouragerrent of }?Cl.rental interest 

and involverrent, the stifling of the parent-child relationship, and the direct 

deprivation of the resident's sense of familial relationships and of shared 

affection with his family. 

7 4. Because of the geographic isolation and inaccessibility of OUtwood, 

the ronstruction of a new facility at OUtwood will serve only to perpetuate 

the ronditions enurrerated in paragraphs 59 through 73. 

75. The furnishings of wards are devoid of wannth, individuality, or 

dignity. The living and sleeping areas are sparsely furnished and are without 

the lamps, sofas, rugs, <X>Illfortable chairs, pictures, magazines, toys and other 

age-appropriate furnishings associated with nonnal living. Plaintiffs are 

denied the develoµrental, senso:ry and intellectual stimulation, romfort and 

pleasure conmunity residents obtain from the usual physical acroutrerrents in 

hones, schools, restaurants, 'M)rkplaces, and recreational facilities. 
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76. The physical setting at OUtv.ax:l does not allow privacy, individuality, 

or freedan of association to Plaintiffs. With few exceptions, residents generally 

sleep in large, unpartitioned roans. They spend their days in large "day rooms" 

seated in identical chairs or on the bare floor. Plaintiffs are deprived of their 

freedom to choose or reject their associates and to determine when and in what 

way they relate to their friends. 

77. With few exceptions; closets or chests for personal possessions 

are not available. Because of the shortage of staff and the lack of facilities 

for storage of personal items, the few belongings which Plaintiffs own are usually 

lost, stolen, or destroyed within a short period of tirre. These conditions 

deprive Plaintiffs of their dignity and identity, and also fail to help them 

develop the self-respect, consideration for others, and understanding of 

property relationships necessary to functioning in the ccmnunity. 

78. Toilet facilities are inadequate. Bathrooms frequently lack 

walls, partitions or curtains between toilets or doors on stalls. Many living 

areas have a definite stench of urine. Plaintiffs are deprived by these conditions 

of the right taken for granted by other citizens to exercise their lxxli.ly functions 

in privacy and to observe proper hygienic rreasures. 

79. Personal clothing is routinely lost, and residents are frequently 

required to wear socially inappropriate or improperly fitting clothes and under

clothes, and sorretirres even to go entirely without necessary items of clothing. 

80. In the vast majority of wards, soap, wash cloths, towels, paper 

towels, toilet paper, tooth brushes, and tooth paste are not readily accessible 

to residents. Residents do not learn to utilize hygienic supplies and to exercise 

self-care skills which are necessary for personal health and comfort, as well as 

for acceptance within the larger carmunity. 

Staff 

81. Insufficient staffing has resulted, and continues to result, 

in actual physical hann to certain residents, a risk of hann to all residents, 

and stagnation or regression in the developrental potential and progress of all 

residents. 
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82 . Due to insufficient staff in direct patient care, direct care 

staff, in the past, have made and oontinue to make excessive and inappropriate use of 

physical restraints, rredication, and seclusion of residents. Residents have 

been injured while under unnonitored and inappropriate physical restraint. Risk 

of injmy to other residents from the use of physical restraints and the shortage 

of direct care staff continues to exist at Outwood. 

83. OUtwood has had and oontinues to have insuff icieilt housekeeping 

and maintenance staff as reflected by continued failure to repair damaged parts 

of the facility and by insufficient supervision of residents who are responsible 

for cleaning their own areas . 

84. The facility at OUtwood lacks sufficient qualified nursing staff 

to :rranage and oontrol rredications in an adequate rranner. Insufficient staff are 

devoted to occupational therapy and physical therapy. The facility does not 

have a qualified staff psychologist and psychological services are unavailable 

or extrerrely limited at OUtwood. Staffing is deficient in the areas of speech 

therapy and audiology. No full-tirre physician is part of OUtwood' s staff. OUtwood 

lacks on its staff a qualified rrental retardation professional who is responsible 

for supervising the implerrentation of each resident's individual plan of care, 

integrating the various aspects of OUtwood's program, recording each resident ' s 

progress, and initiating periodic review of each individual plan of care for 

necessary rrodifications or adjust:Irent. 

Habilitation 

85 . The foregoing staff deficiencies have contributed to an inadequate 

program of or canplete denial of habilitation, treat:Irent and care for residents, 

inter alia, as follows: 

(a) Defendants have failed to provide an individualized 
habilitation plan for each resident of OUtwood. 

(b) Defendants have failed to provide an individualized 
ijabilitation program for each resident of OUtwood. 

(c) Defendants have failed to provide periodic review 
of the appropriateness and effectiveness of plan 
or program. 

( d) Adequate written heal th care plans for each resident 
have not been developed or implerrented by a qualified 
nurse . 

(e) Psychological assessrrents of each resident have 
not been done on a regular basis. · 

(f) M:mthly reviews of each resident's treat:Irent plan 
have not been conducted by an interdisciplinary 
program team to assess progress and suggest changes 
or m:xlifications in each resident's treat:Irent plan. 
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(g) Defendants have failed to provide necessary services, 
including medical and dental treat:rrent, nursing care, 
psychoiogical services, personal care and protection, 
social work services, physical and occupational 
therapy, recreation and vocational and habilitative 
training. 

{h) Defendants have failed to provide for each resident 
an individualized post-institutionalization plan 
for placerrent. 

86. All residents at OU~ rould benefit from living arrangements 

and treat:rrent and habilitative settings in facilities less restrictive than 

OU~. Due to the failure of Defendants to establish a variety of alternative 

residential, habilitative and treatment facilities and other comprehensive rorrmunity-

based services, the resident population of OUtwood is confined to a facility which 

is incapable of providing the level of habilitation, treat:rrent and care to which 

it is entitled. These persons' developrrental potential and level are being 

restricted or reduced by the failure of Defendants to ronduct regular assesSIIEilts 

of resident treat:rrent and program plans, establish a variety of appropriate 

residential and habilitative settings for current residents, and transfer the 

residents to rrore appropriate, less restrictive settings. 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNT I 

87. The Defendants have not fulfilled their ronstitutional responsibility 

to provide the narred Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class with a humane living 

environrrent in OU~. Specifically, by failing to provide Plaintiffs with 

minimally adequate habilitation and treatment designed to give each institutionalized 

Plaintiff a realistic opportunity to improve his or her condition, the Defendants 

have denied Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class their rights under the due process 

clause of the Fourteenth Amendrrent to the United States Constitution. 

COUNT II 

88. The Defendants have failed to provide Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff 

class with an adequate number of appropriate residential habilitation 

and treatment facilities wherein Plaintiffs could receive necessary services in 

the least restrictive environrrent possible, consistent with their individual 

treatment needs, in violation of the due pnx::ess clause of the Fourteenth Amendrrent 

to the United States Constitution. 
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COUNT III 

89. Defendants have failed to provide Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class 

with an envirornrent which guarantees Plaintiffs' freedom from actual and 

threatened physical harm and from physical and psychological deterioration in 

violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth Arrendrrents to the United States Constitution. 

COUNT IV 

90. By confining those Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class residing 

at Ou~ in an envirornrent rrore restrictive than is necessary for proper 

habilitation, Defendants have deprived them of the opportunity to speak, 

oormrunicate, assemble and associate with other citizens of their choice, in 

violation of the First and Fourteenth Arrendrrents to the United States Constitution. 

COUNT V 

91. The Defendants have failed to provide Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff 

class with their basic personal needs and have, therefore, deprived them of 

their right of privacy under the First, Ninth and Fourteenth Arrendrrents. 

COUNT VI 

92. In refusing Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class access in the 

oonmunity to generic services available to others in the conmunity, such as 

recreation, transportation, employment counseling and placerrent, adult education, 

medical and dental care, child welfare services, foster care, horrernak.ing services, 

day care and respite care, Defendants have denied Plaintiffs the equal protection 

of the laws secured to them by the F.qual Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendrrent to the United States Constitution. 

COUNT VII 

93. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 USC §794, provides: 

No othe:rwise qualified handicapped individual in the 
United States ••• shall, solely by reason of his handicap, 
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits 
of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or 
activity receiving Federal financial assistance. 

In denying retarded persons access to generic services in the oonmunity and in 

conditioning the availability of services to retarded persons upon the surrender 

of their liberty and their freedom to associate with family and friends, Defendants 
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have denied Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class their rights guaranteed by §504. 

COONT VIII 

94. The Peveloprentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, 

42 USC §6010 et seq. requires, inter alia: 

(a) the right to treatnent, services and habilitation 
for developrentally disabled individuals: 

(b) treatnent and services in a setting least restrictive 
of an individual's liberty; 

(c) The assurance that institutions which receive public 
funds provide appropriate and sufficient rredical and 
dental services, refrain from using physical restraints 
as punishrrent or as a substitute for treatnent or 
habilitation, use physical restraints only in errergency 
situations, refrain fran excessive use of chemical 
restraints, and refrain from the use of chemical 
restraints as punishrrent· ;or as a substitute for 
habilitation. 42 USC §6010. 

95. Defendants have, as the result of their actions alleged in 

paragraphs 59 through 86 , violated Plaintiffs' and the Plaintiff class' rights 

secured by the Developrentally Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act. 

C'OUNT IX 

96. Title XIX of the Social Security Act (hereafter the M:rlicaid Act) 

42 USC §1396 et seq, was established to furnish, inter alia, "rehabilitation 

and other services to help such families and individuals attain or retain capability 

for independence or self-care." 42 USC §1396(2). In furtherance of this goal, 

the .Medicaid Act and applicable regulations state with particularity various 

services which must be provided to recipients housed in intenrediate care 

facilities for the rrentally retarded. The M=dicaid Act and regulations also 

specify, inter alia: 

Admission. • • of residents policies shall assure that: 

(i) 

97. 

Only those persons are accepted whose needs can be net 
by the facility directly or in cCXJperation with 
ccmnunity resources or other providers of care with 
which it is affiliated or has contracts. • • 45 CFR 
249.12 (a) (1) (A). 

) \. 

KRS 205.520 vests Defendant Conn with the sole authority to establish 

and administer a State program to provide rredical assistance in canpliance with 

the .Medicaid Act. This grant of authority creates a corresponding duty, owed to 

recipients and to the Secretary of HEW, to guarantee that vendors of services 

under the Medicaid Act canply with applicable laws and regulations. Defendant Conn 
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has breached his duty to Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class in that he has 

failed to assure Excepticon's canpliance with the .Medicaid Act and applicable 

regulations. 

98. Defendant Excepticon, by its acceptance of Title XIX rronies, has 

warranted to Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class that it will provide services in 

canpliance with applicable statutes and regulations. It has breached its warranty 

in that it has failed to provide treat:mant and services mandated by the M:dicaid 

Act and applicable regulations. 

COUNT X 

99. The Kentucky ~tal Retardation Hospitalization Act, KRS 202B.010 

et seq. requires the DHR Secretary, Defendant Peter Conn, to adopt rules and 

regulations for the proper administration and enforcerrent of the Act. KRS 

202B.060. These regulations shall encorrpass, inter alia: 

(a) the right of mentally retarded residents and their families 
to be adequately infomed as to the individual treat-
ment program of the resident; 

(b) the right of residents and their families to assist in 
planning of the treat:Irent program of the resident; 

(c) the right of the release of residents to less restrictive 
alternative nodes of treat:mant on convalescent status; 
and 

(d) provisions for alternative Irethods for involuntary 
hospitalization. KRS 202B.060. 

Defendant Conn has recently proposed regulations, which include inter alia, 

the right to an individualized treat:mant plan, the right to assist in fonnulation 

of the treat:mant plan, the right to keep personal possessions, and restrictions 

on the use of seclusion. 

100. The Kentucky ~tal Retardation Hospitalization Act creates a 

duty on the part of Defendants herein, to assure that all mentally retarded residents 

at OUtwood receive appropriate treat:mant, to assure the residents and their 

families are infomed of the treat:mant program, and to insure the residents and 

their families have input into planning the treat:mant program. 

101. Defendants have violated the rights of those Plaintiffs and the 

Plaintiff class who presently reside or did reside at ()ub..a)d, in that they have 

failed to provide Plaintiffs with Ireaningful programs and services designed to give 

them a realistic opportunity for maximization of potential within the institution 

and to learn those skills necessary for return to the carmuni ty. They have 
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failed to provide the accoutrerrents necessacy for the provision of ID2aningful 

habilitation and treatment. They have failed to infonn Plaintiffs or their 

families of existing treatment plans and they have failed to give Plaintiffs or 

their families input into the fonnulation of those plans. The isolated location 

further mitigates against familial input in that distance precludes regular 

contact with family. 

102. The Kentucky Mental Retardation Hospitalization Act creates a duty 

on the part of Defendant Conn to assure that less restrictive alternatives to 

confinerrent are available to those Plaintiffs who could reasonably benefit 

therefrom and to provide for less restrictive :erodes of habilitation and treat:rrent. 

By failing to provide less restrictive alternatives to confinement and less 

restrictive m:Jdes of treatment, Defendant Conn has violated Plaintiffs' rights 

secured by the Kentucky M:ntal Retardation Hospitalization Act. 

COUNT XI 

103. The Kentucky State and Pegional Mental Health Programs Act, 

KRS 210.005 et seq. provides, inter alia: 

The Depa.rbrent for Human Resources shall: 

(1) Maintain, operate and assurre program responsibility 
for all State institutions and facilities for ID2Iltal 
retardation, 

(2) Provide rehabilitation services for :m2Iltally retarded 
persons through educational and training programs; 

(3) Provide medical and allied services to ID2Iltally 
retarded persons and their families; 

( 4) Encourage and assist cormruni ties to develop 
programs and facilities in the field of :m2Iltal 
retardation; 

( 5) Sponsor or carry out research, or both, in the 
field of ID2Iltal retardation; 

(6) Assist other governrrental and private agencies 
in the developrent of programs and services for 
ID2ntally retarded persons and their families 
and for the prevention of ID2Iltal retardation, 
and coordinate programs and services so developed. 
KRS 210.045. 

104. Current theo:ry and Kentucky State plans for the care and treatment 

of the mentally retarded posit the basic goal of norrralization, a process by which 

the living conditions, appearance and activity of a retarded individual approximates 

as nearly as possible those found in the rest of society. The proposed facility 

at OUtwood will retard the process of no:rmalization in that it, by virtue of its size, 
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and for the reasons stated in paragraphs 59 through 86, is a rrore restrictive 

environrrent for the care and treatlrent of Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class. 

105. By planning for and taking further steps tCMard the construction 

of a new Out~ facility, Defendants have violated their duty to Plaintiffs and 

the Plaintiff class arising pursuant to the Kentucky State and Regional Mental 

Health Programs Act. 

caJNT XII 

106. The conditions, practices, and oroissions mentioned in paragraphs 

59 through 86 violate the contract rights of the Plaintiffs and other residents 

of Outwood in that all residents of Outwood are third party beneficiaries of the 

service rnanagerrent agreerrent between Excepticon, DHR, and EDFA. 

107. The conditions, practices, and omissions mentioned in paragraphs 

59 through 86 hereof violate the State and Federal statutory and constitutional 

rights of the Plaintiffs and other residents of Outwood (rrore fully articulated 

in paragraphs 87 through 105 hereof) in that the service managerrent agreerrent 

for operation of Outwood explicitly and implicitly incorporates these rights as 

provisions of the service managerrent agreerrent between Excepticon, DHR, and EDFA., 

108. Defendants DHR and EDFA have violated the constitutional, 

statutory and contract rights of Plaintiffs and other residents of Outwood by 

entering into the service managerrent agreerrent with Excepticon. Specifically, 

DHR, and EDFA have agreed that Excepticon shall provide adequate care and 

services for the residents of Outwood. DHR has failed to pennit or insure an 

adequate level of care and services at Outwood (1) by fciiling to corrply with DHR's 

constitutional, statutory and contractual duties concerning the condition of the 

physical facility at Outwood; (2) by failing to evaluate adequately Excepticon's 

perfonnance of its duties under the agreerrent; and (3) by failing to insure that 

Excepticon perfonns its duties under the agreerrent. 

109. Defendant Excepticon, as a result of its managerrent practices, 

its failure to properly utilize financial resources in the best interests of the 

resident population, and its failure to deliver adequate cina appropriate habilitation, 

treat:Irent and care and other services to the Plaintiffs and other residents of 

Out~ has violated Federal and State statutory and eonstitutional and contractual 

rights of the Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class. 
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COUNT XIII 

110. Because of conditions endemic to the location of OUtwood 

(rrore fully articulated in paragraphs 59 through 86), the proposed 

construction by Defendants of a new facility at OUtwood will serve to 

perpetuate conditions which will constitute continuing, pennanent and substantial 

violations of the constitutional and Federal and State statutory rights of 

the Plaintiffs and the Plaintiff class set forth in paragraphs 87 through 109 

hereof. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray this Court: 

(A) Issue an Order pennitting this action to proceed as a class 

action; 

(B) Declare that the level of habilitation, treatnent and care 

presently afforded Plaintiffs does not rreet constitutional or Federal and 

State statutory standards; 

(C) Issue a preliminary and permanent injunction requiring 

Defendants to provide Plaintiffs with a ht.mane living environment, habilitation, 

and the other services and treatnent necessary to give each Plaintiff a 

rreaningful opportunity to inprove his or her condition; 

(D) Issue a preliminary and permanent injunction requiring Defendants, 

within sixty (60) days, to provide a full assessrrent of the social, personal 

and adaptive developrent of each resident of OUtvo:Xi for which this service 

has not been provided, through the use of a professionally accepted assessrrent 

tool by personnel trained in making such assessrrent; 

(E) Issue a preliminary and pennanent injunction requiring 

Defendants to prepare an individualized habilitation plan for each resident of 

OUtwood who does not have a current plan. This plan shall be prepared by 

professionals, frcm the disciplines required by the needs of each person, the 

retarded person, and the person' s guardian or representative. Each plan is 

to specify the extent to which the individual could benefit from a sm3.ller, 

less restrictive intenrediate care facility, whether the individual could benefit 

from a non-intenrediate care placement and the services which must be available 

within his or her hare comm.mity for the habilitation, care and treatnent of 

that person in a less restrictive corrmunity setting; 
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(F) Issue a preliminary and pennanent injunction requiring Defendants 

to record and process the data obtained from irrplementation of (D) and (E) so 

as to enable Defendants to report to the Court within one hundred ten (110) days, 

the services necessary for the care and habilitation of all OUtwood residents 

within their hare camrunities, by geographic area, and the program and staffing 

patterns required and their costs; 

(G) Issue a preliminary and pennanent injunction requiring Defendants, 

within thirty (30) days, to sul::mit to Plaintiffs and to this Court for approval, 

a plan and schedule for carpleting the irrplementation of (D) , (E) , and (F) ; 

(H) Issue a preliminary and pennanent injunction prohibiting further 

admissions to OUtwood; 

(I) Declare that the construction of the proposed facility at OUtwood 

will violate Plaintiffs' rights arising under the constitution and State and 

Federal laws, and issue a preliminary and pennanent injunction prohibiting 

construction of the proposed OUtwood facility; 

(J) Issue a preliminary and pennanent injunction prohibiting Defendants 

from appropriating or spending any noney for future construction, carpletion 

or purchase of non-ccmnunity-based facilities for the :rrentally retarded and 

developrentally disabled of Kentucky; 

(K) Declare that camrunity-based service programs are the constitutionally 

required least restrictive alternative for the habilitation, care and treatrrent 

of the rrentally retarded and developrentally disabled of Kentucky; 

(L) Establish a panel of experts to be agreed upon by the parties 

herein which shall evaluate the data concerning each Plaintiff and each rrember of 

the Plaintiff class and make recorrmendations to the Court for appropriate plaeement 

of each such Plaintiff; 

(M) Grant to Plaintiffs such other relief as may be necessary and proper 

to effectuate their rights to habilitation, care and treabrent in the least 

restrictive setting within their hone conmunities; 

(N) Retain continuing jurisdiction over this case; 

(0) Grant Plaintiffs' their cost and reasonable attorneys' fees; and 
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(P) Grant all other appropriate relief. 
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Respectfully sutmitted, 

g/)u; 
LAWRENCE S. EIBWIT 
HENRY B. HINTCN, JR. 
BRIAN P. LAWIDR 
BEI'SY B. SWAN 
BARBARA IDLKOOITZ 
Legal Aid Society of I.ouisville, Inc. 
317 South Fifth Street 
I.ouisville, Kentucky 40202 
502-584-1254 

HENRY A. TRIPIEIT 
231 South Fifth Street 
I.ouisville, Kentucky 40202 
502-583-3581 

ATI'ORNEYS FOR PIAINTIFFS 



I hereby certify on the J_,....,..~ day of June, 1977, that a copy of 
the foregomg Am:mded Conplaint was sent to all the Defendants ill the 
aforerrentioned action. 


